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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL-

The Exhibition association hve re
ceived the following donations to be 
used ifl prizes tor the exhibition this 
years: C. P. R., $100; G. T. P-, $100; 
C. N. R., $200.

The provincial public works depart
ment are calling tor tenders for the 
cleaning, grubbing and plowing of a 
portion of the University grounds m 
Stratheona. The time for receiving 
tenders expires on April 12th.

Messrs. Pheaaey and Batson have 
secured the contract for the Oanada 
Permanent building to be erected on 
the comer of McDougall and Jasper 
lane at the rear oi the Gariepy and 
Lessard block. The tenders for the 
National Trust building, to be erected 
on Jasper immediately east of the 
Empire block, will close on the 11th 
of this month. Plans and specifica
tions "are at the Builders' exchange in 
the McDougall court.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the transportation of the crowds 
that will be at the fair here in Aug
ust. and the C.N.R. and G-T.P. have 
arranged to Tun a -fifteen minute five 
coach train service to the grounds. 
This will help the city to handle the 
greater portion of the visitors. A 
special platform will be built for this 
and the companies will also build a 
loading platform and a shoot that will 
land the stock right in the grounds 
from the trains. This will be a veri- 
convenient arrangement for the own
ers of animals brought in by rail.

CONVICTS WILL BE TRIED.
The three convicts, McQuillan, King 

and Ormanby, who made an attempt 
to escape at the Edmonton peniten
tiary some weeks ago will come up 
for preliminary hearing this week be
fore Police Magistrate Cowan at the 
orderly room at the prison. The infor
mations have been laid by the warden 
and if the men consent to preliminary 
trial they will be disposed of finally 
by the police magistrate,

GRANT A LICENSE.

The Provincial License Commissioners, 
D. C. Bayne, Banff ; J. McKercher, Olds, 
and Dr. Strong, Edmonton, chairman, 
met in Calgary Thursday evening. The 
object was to consider the application of 
D. McKinnon for a 
Acme. After reoeivini

PLEADS HABEAS CORPUS.

An application for^release on Habeas 
Corpus, made by ffm Hopple, wae heard 
in the Supreme Court yesterday after
noon by Mr. Justice Beck. The appli
cant, who is serving a sentence of thirty 
days, on a second conviction for selling 
liquor without a license, claimed that 
conviction had been made on improper 
grounds. The conviction was sustained 
by the presiding judge.

DR. TQRY-8 BROTHER DEAD.

Professor Henry Augustus Tory, bro
ther of President Tory of the University 
of Alberta, assistant professor in the 
chemistry department at Harvard Uni
versity, died suddenly of heart failure 
Friday afternoon at his home in Cam 
bridge. Prof. Tory graduated from the 
University of Vermont in 1893, and was 
associate professor in that institution un 
til 1905, when he came to Harvard. KSa 
term of office expired this year, and he 
wae to have been reappointed today. He 
was 39 years old, and leaves a wife and 
one child. He was born in Burlington, 
Vermont.

Fraser was bound over to

TWO SPLENDID HEADS.
Messrs. MteDougall and Seoord have 

on exhibitiott in their fur store ’wo 
of the finest heads that have ever 
come to the -city. One is of a buffalo 
and the other is of an Arctic goat. 
The two are valued at $1,500. Mr. 
Secord, who is the owner of the'buf
falo head, purchased It in the raw 
from the Buffalo park authorities. It 
is the head of a monster bull that vas 
killed last tall and. has been in. the 
hands of the taxidermist until a few 
days ago.

G.T.P. ELEVATOR SITE.
The Grand Trunk aPdifio Railway 

company is reported to have purchas
ed a number of lots adjoining their 
right of way, a short distance from 
{he point where the branch line to Ed- 
mention diverges from the maih line- 
As the land here is low lying, being 
many feet below the level of-the grade 
it is improbable that the land will be 
utilized for any other purpose than 
that of an elevator site. The property 
purchased is said to have cost $11,000 
and to consist of about twenty lots.

keep th6f«ier fdddr^sfipplitd ' 7inaufitcieBt.
Warden McCauley was notified, and 
»(ter; gdvising the convicts that .if they 
were not'satisfied wjtpgï

peace and good behaviour during the 
interval and failed to do so. He was 
re-arrested on -complaint of Percy H- .
Tucker, who drew the attention of the provided them, they had recourse by 
courh to the fact that Fraser -ad appealing to the deputy warden, who 
pleaded guilty to separate charges of would see that they were given 
theft, for which he was sentenced on enough. - - - a
T*Ch\îiar?e .by J- /. Paquin and O- On Thursday, 16 out of a gang of 39, 

IMrioos of the .peace, to one ^der Chief Trade Instructor McDon- 
moutb b imprisonment with hard labor „alI re«UBed . k w,ev were In. the common jail a* Fort SaskaUhe- JS* £355 cells On Thursdav lt
wan, seatences. to run concurrently. noon13 shoem,ker. ^tallnreLnt 
On this complain, Mr. Justice Beck f? snoemakeM and tailors wentthis morning sentenced Fraser to three 1sympathy. There was no 
years in the penitentiary. The con-] ration of.qny kind. Warden
vict is a %iere youth and has suffered McCauley states that the report that

A. C. FRASER LEAVES FOR EAST.
A. C. Fraser, manager of the Mer

chants’ Bank, who was delegated by 
the Board of Trade to enquire into 
methods of •securing manufacturers 
for this city, left on his mission last 
evening by the C.N.R. He bought 
his ticket for Winnipeg and will make 
his first investigation at the prairie 
City. He will then go on to the 
east and will visit both the Canadian 
and American cities and return by 
the coast. He will visit Spokane, 
Seattle and the other Coast cities, 
Mr. Fraser will be gone a month and, 
if necessary, longer.

IMPROVING JUE LIKE.
In order to make better ' time be

tween Edmonton and Stratheona, on 
the internrban street car line, a gang 
of meii are now engaged in raising 
the track at the corner of Ninth street 
and Saskatchewan avenue. The track 
is being raised from six to ten inches 
This improvement will mean that 
much greater speed than at present 
can be attained by the cars coming 
up and down Ninth street. At the

DC the*0report^ the present time this curve ». one of. the 
license inspector and the petition favoring 
the application, the commissioners de
cided to recommend that the application 
be granted.

worst on the interurban line and has 
to be rounded very carefully by the 
mo to rm en.

for some trine from tuberculosis.

e PREPARE FOR LOG DRIVE
John Walter, Stratheona, lumber 

manufacturer, has sent a small crew of 
river drivrs up the river to make a 
start on the drive of loge which will 
place in the course of a week or two. Thi 
three Edmonton companies will send upl 
the main gang of drivers this week. The

the convicts made a great noise on tin 
■caps, which they are alleged to have 
smuggled into their cells, is absolute
ly untrue. No tin cans were found 
in the" cells. Each cell is regularly 
searched twice a day, and no can 
could be secreted in this way,,

the fttfnikhings and effects of the 
Senate barber shop in Edmonton. The 
plaintiff claims that she executed the 

the amount chattel mortgage and bill of sale to 
secure a loan of $400, not understand
ing the English language, and that 
the defendant wrongfully prevented 
her from making a sale of the effects 
of the barber shop to an intending 
purchaser. In addition to the claim 
for damages, claim is entered ibr 
rlental for the goods, furnishings, 
furniture and effects at the rate of 
$20 per month from February 1st, 
1908, to January 1st, 1910. H. A. 
Mackie appeared for the plaintiff and 
M. Eager for the defendant.

out at any momnt.

CANDY FACTORY GUTTED.
_ ___|___________ , At 740 last evening an alarm was

river is open 100 miles up, and ehe ra-i.^urned ip from tilt1 corner of Jasper 
mainder of the ioe is expected to go] avenue and Fourth street, and two

brigades responded for a fire in the 
candy factory of Whitworth A Oo., 
on Fourth street. When the hose 
waggons arrived the building was 
ablaze. The factory in in the frame 
block at the rear of the Capitol Mer
cantile Company’s place, and is 6c- 
cupied as an annex tp the‘Cecil Hotel 
upstairs, and oh the ground floor by 
Whitworth & Co. and a rooming- 
hpse. The flrè, which was in the 
candy factory, originated in one of 
the large 'bofiers used to mix and 
boil the candies. The class of goods 
in the building was of a very inflam- 
■ÉMT the firemen

J. SECORD BRINGS IN FUR CATCH
John Seoord, a brother of R, Seoord, 

came in from the north on Monday 
with a fine bunch of fur. There are 
some two thousand skins in the lot.
This is the second lot that Mr. Second 
has brought to the oity this season.
Mr- Sea cord has à post on the Atha
basca river at the Landing and makes 
two or three trips each season to this 
market. He broughf in four silver 
foxes about a growth ago and they
brought $2,266 on the market here- U1 uuuu™e „„„ V1
His present lot wlU be sbM th» after- maWe Mture, and a vl„ 
noon at McDougall aodi Seoord s ^ur|had 'not been on the scene as quick- 
8U>re- * ly as they were the building would

I have -gone. Several streams were 
soon playing on the fire, and in fit 

l-teen minutes the blaze was- extin- 
I guiehed. Considerable excitement 
I was caused at the beginning of the

BURGLAR GETS TWO YEARS.
Nick Anderson, the Entwiatle man, ar-' 

rested by the Mounted Police on a charge, 
of obtaining money under false pre-
teaces, came up for trial in the district. by ^ waitresses from the Cecil
HonrLTud^aï-Twr^rnX Hotel resching th.ir belongings that

. Taylor. He wasi found I weJ- ^ their rooms above the lac- 
guilty of obtaining $58 from the pro-j ,XlW À ,'large amount of-candy was
prie tor of the Edmonton Livery Stable» | 
on mis representation of his credit and ] pfdrTn|5j'_J

the machinery was not injured, and

manufacture and con-
was sentenced to throe months in ^
jail at Fort Saskatchewan. Anderson I 
was released after hie first arrest, as he 
claimed that be wished to make restitu
tion, but he failed to do so and wae re- 
arreeted and sent up for trial.

Antonio Feiro, who was found guilty of I 
burglary yesterday morning, came up for ] 
sentence at the sitting of the court in 
the afternoon. He was sentenced tor two]

as the building and contents were 
both insured there will be no lose to 
either ï. H. Picard, the owner of the 
building, or to Whitworth A Oo.

NEW MINE INSPECTOR.
John T. Stirling, who for some time 

has been inspector of mines in the 
south -of the province, has .been ap
pointed Provincial Inspector of Mines 
with headquarters m Edmonton, by 
the local government. He takes the 
place of Robt. Livingstone who has 
resigned to accept the position of 
mining engineer for the Lethbridge 
mines. The vacancy caused by Mr. 
Stirling’s promotion will be filled by 
Elijah. Heathcote, one of the mining 
inspectors of the department until 
about two years ago.

ARMORY SITE IN H.B. RESERVE.
Negotiations for the acquirement by 

the city of sufficient property in the 
Hudson’s Bay Reserve for an Armory 
•Re and drill grounds, will be opened up 
in a few days. The mayor yesterday re
ceived word from C. C. Chipman, com
missioner of the Company in Winnipeg, 
to the effect that that official would be 
in Edmonton in the course of a few days 
to take np the matter with the civic and 
militar) authorities. The land desired 
adjoins the new high school location. If 
this site Were to be secured, the land 
between the two buildings would make a 
splendid open «pace for both playing 
fields And drill grounds. The high school 
site has an area vf eight acres, and it is 
hoped that a similar -area may be acquir
ed for the Armory «te.

THREE RING ANIMAL SHOW.
The Exhibition association are still 

receiving special prizes. On Saturday 
Messrs. McDougal and Seoord sent in 
$25 as a special prize and both the 
J. Y. Griffin company and the Galh- 
gher-Hull people will contribute spec
ial prizes to the association.

The management have secured the 
L. G. Barnes’ big three ring trained 
animal show for the exhibition this 
year, and this will he one oi the good 
features. The show is one of the best 
of its kind and will afford the public 
an opportunity of seeing a first rate 
show in the grounds. This consists 
entirely of trained animals and will 
include 200 different animals that have 
been trained and will perform. There 
will be elephants .camels, lions, bears, 
seals, kangeroos, ponies, doge, mon
keys, goats, mules and! many other 
animals.

ALBERTA MUSICAL FESTIVAL. 
The third rehearsal for the musical f« 

tivài "chorus was held last nighr in the 
. - , I Mechanics’ Hall. * There wae a splendid

iyears in the Alberta penitentiary. Fero s I attendance and tbs work accomplished, 
conviction was secured through the trac-1 spoke volumes for' the success of this 
ing to him of a pair of boots sold at a 
second-hand store and stolen along with 
other articles from a Clark street re
sidence.

CONEE’S POWER BILL 
GREATLY RESTRICTED1

Winnipeg City Officials Make Repre
sentations Which Results in In
clusion of Clause by Committee 
Which Will Fully Protect That 
City’s Power Enterprise.

cf ©eeee€ee€*!>eeee€eeete©eee*?e*w>e©eeeeeee4
Get * Pearce ^

PORTABLE SAW MILL
andjeut ybur_own lumber ^

Made at THE IMPERIALS FOUNDRY *
SG^Eighth Street Edmonton. Alta®

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeceeeeeee®

Interest
Never
Exceedin 8

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest- expenses; 
prompt attention. *

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

1 large mchorus when- the date of the fee- 
rres. The numbers to be sung 

are : Sullivan’s ”0 Gladsome Light” and 
Bridge’s setting of Kipling’s "Ballad of 
the ClaznpKSrdown.” The latter is most 

. descriptively jrortrayed. In this the
MATTERS MUNICIPAL., I chorus Will be aeqsmpauied by an orchea- 

Mayor Lee this morning received a I (ra 0f fifty instrduwais. playing the full 
--------- —*---- ”---- * score imporled. direct from the Old

Cduntry. The orchestral rehearsals have 
alteady 'commenced. Every indication 
points strongly to a greatly increased in- 
tèfrest -this year. The enthusiasm mani
fested by outside competitors is gratifying 
in the extreme.

The-entries dtnenon April 15th and al
ready many havec come „> from outside 

debarring from competition
holder# ef gold medals

communication from Premier Buther- 
iord conveying assurance that the 
government grant of $175,000 towards 
the traffic deck of the high, level 
bridge, which, was promised at a meet
ing of the cabinet last fall, would je 
forthcoming at the proper time. This 
grant which the government gave pro
mise of. and is now prepared to carry ] 
out, is to be paid in a period extend- ]
ing over three years, The mayor has] have a teodehoÿto sweTl the entry list, 
as yet received no reply from the rail-1 fhe nedai tiagls rlxra railway rai 
way company to his request for an ex
tension of time for the guaranteeing 
of the city’s share of the cost of tip 
traffic facilities of the bridge. The 
city was not in a position to guaran
tee its share by the promised! date,
April 1st, but is now, through its ar
rangement with the Imperial Bank.

■in a condition to do so. By the ar 
rangement with the bank, money will 
be paid out from time io time as the 
work is- proceeded with, the city pay.* 
ing interest only as the money is paid 
out.

rates
will obtain.and-'the attendance is sure to 
be greater this year than ever before.

Besides splendid competition in the 
vocal, piano and violin contests, the 
choir choral, male chorus ’and male quar
tette" competitions ' promise to be keen. 
There are many entries in these classes, 
and also in the ladies trios. Altogether 
the citixens of Edmonton and those in 
attendance frdmL-other parts of the pro
vince may Jbok forward to the greatest 
sangerfest in the n-history of the West. 
The 3rd,' 4th and -5th of May are ,the 
dates set.

Ottawa, April 5—After four sittings of 
the. sub-committee on Jas. Conmee’s bill 
to : incorporate a company to construct a 
canal from latke Superior to Lake Win
nipeg representatives of the city of Win 
nipeg, Controller Waugh, City Solicitor 
T. O. Hunt, and F. H. Chrysler succeed
ed in having accepted a clause which 
fully protects the rights of the Winnipeg 
power development scheme at Point Du 
Bois qn the Winnipeg river. A filial 
agreement was reached at six o’clock 
and the bill will be proceeded -with clause 
by clause tomorrow and reported to the 
railway committee, where it will pro
bably receive consideration on Thursday.

Controller Waugh and City Solicitor 
Hunt have decided to wait over and 
watch the interests of the city before the 
larger committee. Controller Waugh 
this evening expressed himself ae well 
satisfied with the outcome of the fight. 
The power of the company fii the bill as 
originally drafted, he said, were wide. 
They might, he said, have made the 
grass grow on the streets of Winnipeg.

The clause protecting Winnipeg is as 
follows :

If any person has rightfully construct
ed or bona fide entered upon actual con
struction of any works for the devedop- 

.1 tes- ment of power at any point upon the 
Winnipeg river, where the company re
quires to construct such canal, the com
pany shall not proceed with the con
struction of such canal without aji order 
and the consent of the board of railway 
commissioners for Canada. The commis
sioners shall not take or interfere with 
any dam, embankment, conduit, power 
house, raceway, tail race or any other 
works constructed or in course of con
struction upon the Winnipeg river or to 
be constructed according to the plans ap
proved by the Minister of the Interior/ 
The minister shall not approve of any 
sqeh plane which contemplate an exten
sion of such works without notice to the 
company. The company shall not inter
fere with or injuriously affect any pow
er created or developed or water requir
ed fer power without first having obtain
ed permission by agreement with the 
proprietor of such powers. If such per
mission is refused, then the company 
may proceed upon the approval of its 
proposed works by the board of railway 
commissioners of Canada.

■Upon application for such approval 
the board may grant same upon such 
terms as are just.

ACTION AGAINST CITY.
An action for $1,780 damages -for in- 

°t I juries sustained by a fall through an

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
SmalllTin 60c 

2} lb. Tin «2.60
A great healing ointment for 

" Galls Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
etc., in Horses and Cattle. 

Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 
the best.

154 JASPER AVE.

MARIE CORELLI IS ILL.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, h'on. 0. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loos. 
Edmonton. Alt*. * F>

"X H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Box 1369, Ed mon too.
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Novelist Suffering From Pneumonia et 
Stratford-on Avon.

ondon, April E—Mies M.ivz ( o'-clli, 
the noted "novelist, is langer iv.ily ill 
of pneumonia at her hon.e at Strat
ford-on-Avon. Miss Corelli’s home in 
Stratford-on-A.von is known as Hall’s 
Croft. This house, 25 years ago, was 
the ’home of Susannah Shakespeare, 
who married Dr. John Hall. It has 
all the picturesque appurtenances of 
the Elizabethan period—gabled win
dows, climbing ivy, low ceilings and 
thè Jest. Her life there has not been 
without strife, as some of the towns
people do not. tike her, and she has 
never hesitated to express her opin
ion of them.

KING GIVES MEDALS TO MEN.

ACTIVE WORK ON FAIR GROUNDS
More than a score of teams and a BACK FROM NELSON, B.C. la£, ^ o{ men are engaged

James McCaig, superintendent- of grading the- track and preparing the 
city schools, returned yesterday from Exhibition Grounds for the August 
Nelson, B.C., where: he delivered three 
addresses last week before the pro
vincial teachers’ convention.

“I was greatly impressed,” said Mr.
McCaig to the Bulletin this morning,
“by the exceptionally fine class of 
teachers that I met in the coast pro
vince. They are of a very high class 
and their services must undoubtedly 
be of great benefit-to the province. ”

Mr. McCaig was very much pleased 
with the appearance oi the Nelson 
schools, which are of a very high class.
On his way- back to Edmonton Mr.
McCaig stopped off ior a dayi in 
Lethbridge.

BACK FROM EASTERN TRIP.
8. H. Smith -and A. Driscoll have 

returned from a trip to the eastern 
cities, having visited Toronto, dhie- 
ago and New York. Speaking to a 
Bulletin representative this morning. 
Mr. Smith said the trip was entirely 
upon private business. This is the 
first time Mr. Stoith has been east 
in the pest twenty years, most of 
which have been spent in the Wes
tern States.

He was particularly impressed with 
the' prospect of an immense immigra
tion into Alberta this year.

“We are going to have the biggest 
immigration to the t west in the next 
five years that any country has yet 
seen,” said Mr. Smith. “I remember 
well the beginning of the treks to the 
Western States years ago, but the im
migration to Alberta will be far 
greater.”

Mr. Smith also noticed with plea 
vire the evidences of prosperity in 
fartrn Canada as well as in the 
ivan. The eastern cities are going 
abend almost as fast as the west, he 
said.

fair. A good start has been made

Ion the track and mountains of gravel 
are on the ground for foundations tor 
the buildings. The posts for the 
fence are" about all in place and the 
lumber distributed. The whole pro
perty, including the park and ath
letic grounds, has been brushed and 
a gang with gtub-hoogs were taking 

; ont the stumps yesterday. The mam 
entrance is about opposite Willow 
avenue, three blocks south of Alberta 
avenue. Another entrance will be 
provided on the north side of the 
property, where the two railways and 
the Alberta avenue street railway 
line skirt the boundary of the 
grounds.

CONSIDER RAILWAY RATES.
A special meeting, of the Board 

Trade was called yesterday afternoon tot opening in the sidewalk on Ninth street 
consider the application of the Vancou-1 near Victoria avenue has been brought 
ver Board of Trade has made to the] by Wm. R. Evans and M. E. Evans, his 
Railway commission for a reduction of I wife, against the city of Edmonton and 
freight rates from Coast points to the|Wfit:hê 'tried by Mr. Justice Stuart at 
Prairie Provinces, and to have them I the present sittings of the Supreme 
placed on the same basis as the prairie] Court. The accident occurred on. the 
section of the CF.R. Vancouver has ninth of September last. 'The plaintiffs 
made application to all the Boards west I claim that the defendants or their serv- 
of Winnipeg to' assist her in this fight I ants negligently removed part of the 
for rates. The attitude that the Edmon-| sidewalk on the east side of Ninth street, 
ton board takes is that if this reduction ?e,ar the crossing of Victoria avenue and 
was made on the mountain section Mg," °Penmlg^“d 
monton would be in The position a! see- £u‘£aQn ^ewifk felHnto the 
in* the wholesale trade pase by her door. I .nd the p!aintiff> M. E_ Evans, sustained 
Vancouver claims that they are .being 5eTious injuries by reason of the fall. The 
discriminated against in the matter of J plaintiff, W. R. Evans, claims $,100 for 
railway tariffs and that they should getHour weeks nursing of a professional' nurse 
juat as good rates to the prairies as. the rat $25 per week, payment ' of a doctor’s 
eastern points get to the west, not taking l-bill of $50 and $20 for an additional ser* 
into consideration the fact of the moun- vant- The ptointiff-claims damages to the
tain section at all. This rate would a%0vUn .°,' „ ,, , „

‘•j .-ssl* i ,v g ____ _ m I lne defendants deny that any openingmean considerable to the farmers of this waa ,eft the aldewJalk and tha7 the 
country ui the matter of grains but I piaintiffe (ell therein and claim that if 
would be a detriment to the business I the ‘ Sidewalk was removed, the plaintiffs 
portion of the prairies. Vancouver I who frequently passed ylpng it prior to 
charges the C.P.R, with prohibiting them 1 the alleged' accident, were well aware of 
from trading with the rest of Canada by | the existence of the opening and were

Every family and especially those who 
reside in the country should be provided 
at all times with a bottle of Chamber 
Iain’s Liniment. There is no telling when
it may be wanted in case of an accident, 
or emergency. It is most excellent in 
all cases of • rheumatism, sprains and 

bruises. Bold by all dealers.

PEDLAR ESCAPES FINE.
Yesterday afternoon. Peter Williams 

appeared in the police court to answer a 
charge df peddling goods upon the mar
ket square without a license. Williams 
sold butter and eggs which he had pur
chased from farmers. The chary» was 
withdrawn on the finding r.f the «it: so
licitor that no provision was made io the 
bylaw respecting pedlars, for prosecution 
for selling butter and eggs on the market 
«puare. Williams who got off ec«*t free 
yesterday, will have to take a lioenae out 
if be is; to continue busi-e* >, for at last 
night’s meeting of the oAur.cil on the re
commendation of the city solicitor, aa 
amendment was made in the licensing 
bylaw to include pedlars of butter and 
egga on the market square . The word 
pedlar applies, to a hawker carrying on 
any petty trade with'u the city. The 
man who produces his own goods and 
sells them is not a l “dlari but the one 
who merely carries < 3 trade for profit.

the prohibitive rates that are charged.
This application of the Vancouver 

Board has been before the commission 
before and was turned down as the cost 
of transporting freight in the mountain 
section is so much in access of the same 
transportation on the prairies that it was 
held to be unreasonable to ask that this 
tariff be equalised, and if euch were 
done the prairie cities would have to 
pay part of the cost 0# the freight rates 
that would be increased on account of 
the mountain haul.

guilty of' negligence in proceeding along 
that .part of the ytreet, knowing that^ the
sidewfinc had . been removed, J. C. F. 
Bowfi will appear for the defendants and 
Robertson and MacDonald for the plain
tiffs. a.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
At, the conclusion of the argument 

in tile case of Stewart and Beck vs. 
McIntyre." which came up in the Su
preme Court yesterday afternoon ae 
the ffotit ease of the present sittings.
judgment was given -by Mr. Justice 

The matter of the C.P.R. giving the I gtuart dismissing the claim of the 
city of Winnipeg a preferential rate, j plaintiffs against the defendant, Jolm 
both from Fort William to Winnipeg I c. McTn’tÿré. The claim or the plain- 
and from Winnipeg W«st was brought up tiffs, Archibald Stewart and N. D
and it was suggested that the whole mat-1 — ■ .................
ter be left in tfce hands of the transpor
tation and wholesalers committees. ,

This was made in the form of a mo
tion and carried. An amendment was 
made to the effect that these committees 
have penrer to act. This was carried.

Ironworks Employees Volunteer for 
Dangerous Steeple-Jack Rescue.

London, April 5—An extraordinary 
feat performed by two workmen,David 
McWhirter and William _ McLelland, 
to whom the King has awarded the 
Edward medal of the first class, is 
recorded in the London Gazette.

Two steeple-jacks were engaged in 
fixing new lightning conductors to a 
chimney a-bout 180 feet high, at the 
Holiness iron works, Newmains, Lan
cashire. The two steeple-jacks, who 
-were at the top of the chimney cn a 
scaffold consisting of two planks,about 
nine inches broad, were affected by 
the gas fumes from the chimney and 
one of them became unconscious and 
fell on the scat Hold. The other, after 
tyin'g his mate to the scaffold by x 
rope, was able to descend by. a Udder 
to the ground, and received mc-Vc il 
attention.

There was not time to obtain the 
assistance of regular steeplejacks to go 
to the aid of the man on the scaffold 
and McWhirter and McLelland, -who 
were employed at the iron works, vol
unteered.

They both ascended the ladder, got 
on to -the narrow scaffold and succeed
ed in placing the unconscious man • 
in the “boatswain’s chair,” used by 
the steeplejacks, and in lowering him,: 
safely to the ground.’ Neither of them 
toad previously any experience of : 
climbing chimneys.

The King has also oeen pleased to 
allow Mrs. Isabella Wilson, of South 
Shields, to receive the Albert iriedal 
ot the second class, which would have 
been awarded to her husband, Archi
bald Wilson, who sacrificed to is life 
in endeavoring to save a man from a 
tank in the stokehold of a steamer at 
Jarrow.

I Beck, suing as administrator of
deceased

the

JOHN FRASE .1 SENTENCED.
. John Fraser, cf Red Deer, a young 
man who was ivnvicted at the Red 
-Deer assizes on November 7th- 1909. 
on a charge oi forgery -toy Mr. Justice 
Beck, and released for one yéar on 
direction tif the presiding judge, to

■ ______estate of Margaret Stewart, 
was for $720, the amount of a,three 
years’ board bill alleged to have been 
contracted by the plaintiff McIntyre 
during residence at the home of the 
late Mrs. Stewart. On a counter 
claim of $000 for money paid out as 
expenses in connection with the ad

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

POTTER MARSHALL8, C0'5
SEEDS

THEY ARE RELIABLE
SEED CATALOGUE SENT ON APPLICATION

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

{

Seeding Time
will soon be here.

Guard against smut 
by using

FORMALDEHYDE
(or FORMALIN)

Our stock is fresh and war
ranted full strength.

1 lb. does 40 to 50 bu„
0ÜR PRICE 20c LB/ '

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Druggist 260 Jasper Ave.

-A/x/x/V-v A"1

\ North Edmonton

Chopping Mill
Next to Tran sût Hotel

Simplest, Safest, Surest
vaccination for she prevention of

BLACKLEG >» 
CATTLE.

NO DOSE TO MEASURE.
NO LIQUID TO SPILL.

NO STRING TO ROT.

Jest a little pill to be placed under the akin of 
the animal by a single thrust of the instrument.

NOTICE.
For a limited time we will give to any stock

man an injector free with bis first purchase o£
100 vaccinations.

Now Is the time to
Vaccinate Your Stock

io» ease ss

GEO. H. GRA.YDON
EDMONTON, ALTA, 
cm er write 1er free booklet

Timothy Seed 
Bran 

Shorts

FLOUR
at wholesale prices

H. Wilson
Also at 44 Queens Ave.

VX/xvxzx/xyxzv -

DUNSMUIR CASTLE IS SOLD.

'STRIKE AT (PENITENTIARY. __r______ _ _________________I
An incipient, strike look pi-ace,at the I ministration of the estate, the defen 

Edmonton penitentiary on Thursday dant McIntyre was allowed the sum 
of Iasi week.. Twenty-none out of thelo? $60 by the court. Mr. Newell ap- 
150 convicts ' were involved. Warden hpeared for the plaintiff and Mr. Oaig 
McCauley prescribed a bread and I f0r tbe defendant, 
water djet, the removal of the mat-1 The case of Genereux vs. Stack 
tresses from the beds of the malcon- Icame up for hearing this morning, 
tents and all coverings save one bias-1 The plaintiff in this action, Emma 
ket, and at noon on Friday tbe entire tGenereux, of Edmonton, clain.s 
body of strikers pleaded to be re-in-1 against the defendant, Delia Stack, of 
stated. They were made . to spend I Edmonton, the sum of $1,300 damages 

appear and receive judgment when another night without mattresses and!for. alleged blocking of sale through
called upon/was sentenced in the sup- without- meat, and on Saturday morn-1 tt chattel mortgage field by the de fen-, Over 120 lots were , sold at $2,750 
reme court this morning to three ing were allowed to return to work. j.dant against • the plaintiff on certain • a piece. With the .castle goes three 
years in the Alberta penitentiary. The strike was on the.ground that -lots in the town of Vegrevilte, and on acres of land.

Victoria’* -Most Beautiful „ Residence 
Drawp for by , Lot -, .

Victoria, B.C:, April - g.-MDunsmuIr 
Castle, the beautiful residence which 
occupies the most commanding posi-| 
tion in the city, has been sold to two ' 
bitizens. The castle was built by the ■ 
father of the former lieutenant gover-1 

nor at a cost of $300ADO. Upon the
death of Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, it was 
decided to subdivide the immense area 
surrounding the residence; the lots 
were sold, but .their allocation was 
left to a drawing, one of which was 
to include the caetle, as nothing like ' 
the value of the building would be ob
tained if it was put up on sale. The 
lucky pair to come into possession 
were Sol Cameron and Parker Clark, 
of the Westholme Lumber Company

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth wonder !

Farm for Sale
Farm for sale; 6 miles from Tofield, 

Alta., 11-2 miles from Shonts siding on 
the G.T.P. consisting of 420 acigs, 243 
acres under cultivation, 125 acres more 
can be plowed without grubbing, all 
fenced. Good frame house, built last 
summer, 16x22, 11-2 stories, good stables 
for 10 horses, 50 ft. long, fin» well, gran
ary to hold 7,000 bushels of grain. Price 
$23 per acre before seeding.

This farm is located in a most desir
able locality. At the head, of a, fine lake 
18 miles long and 12 miles wide, in well 
settled and prosperous farming commun
ity.

Further information from owner ad
dress

A. PATTERSON.
Tofield, Alta.

The Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
“ ' 4I$aii trfact iir cri ^fÂgéift s1’ feprfes èiïti ng

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,{Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and ^fater Pipes—Valves and}Fittings.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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INDIANS DYING 
FAST IN M

Factor Brabant Says at Presenl 
They Will Soon be 

Exterminated.

Slowly, but surely, the Indig 
the. far ndfth are. dying off. 
present rate of extinction the hi 
red man will before many yearl 
from the North American coif 
as the farm-famed . buffalo, 
shared with him the plains irfl 
paÿt> has done. ‘This is the i 
tion oi A. Brabant, Hudson’1 
company’s . factor for the Mac! 
district; who is now visiting M 
city.

Mr. Brabant lias his neadqu 
at Fort Rae, on’ the northern al 
Greater Slave lake, more till 
thousand miles from Edmontoil 
has just returned from -.Win. 
where he was attending the al 
meeting of the factors, of thaï 
pany. In a few days he will F 
again for his far northern post]

Twelve Ye&rs in North. I 
For the past twelve years till 

tor has been in charge of the| 
pany’s posts in the north. He 
man oi about 50 years of age anl 
spent the last 25 years at >vf 
places in the employ of the coni 
and was stationed at Fort Smil 
1910, when the epidemic ot ml 
swept the north country. The f 
her of Indians that died from| 
cause in the years 1901-2 was 
ling. Since then la grippe has j 
claiming" a large number of vil 
each year, and at Fort Smitlf 
hunters have " decreased from 
five years ago to 20 at the pi| 
time.

Affecting the Company.
This decrease of' Indians is hi 

its effect upop. the Hudson’s Ba| 
and since the rabbits have left| 
ing the last two years great ; 
t.ioris are being felt by the dif 
tribes. The past winter, attlj 
milder than usual, has seen 
tribes brought to sore straits to | 
alive.

78 Deaths at Fort Rae.
At Fort Rae 78 deaths have 

place this winter. . The tribe 
consists of approximately 500 
and are aniong the -best" cared fcj 
dians in. the north, being in con 
touch with the Hudson Bay corn! 
the missions and the ft N. Vil 
police.

Steps to improve conditions 
been taken within the last five 
by "the government and a phy.-l 
is row stationed at Fort Rae anc| 
medicine is being distributed b/ 
government, but for some reason 

' disease cannot be stamped out.I
Missions Doing Good WorkJ 

The Catholic and English ell 
missions are giving the children 
«îu-cation and a training that isl 
ing -a good effect as it makes thel 

, better fitted to look after their I 
and the boys to become better I 
to attend to the wants of their| 
ilies.

When asked if the Indians 
careful as to their sanitary 
fions Mr. Brabant said that thti 
not the cause of their sickneej 
they were = never very long - in 
place and as a result were | 
troubled with uncleaniiness.

Smoking is also having its 
The Indian lias always smoked! 
he pointed -out that they are leal 
earlier than they formerly did J 
boy-, now learn to smoke at al 
early âge and ‘smoke incessantii

Intermarriage Not Common! 
When the subject of informal 

in families was mentioned, hél 
that that was not as commoj 
people - thought, but in some 
it was the cause oi disease, ail 
has seen cases of scrofula re»l 
from too close intermarriages.

The Indian is careless abouti 
self and when he is sick do el 
take any precaution against exn 
himself. When game is scan* 
it is now, he is forced to liunt| 
when unfit to leave his home.

The.missions are turning out si 
healthy children, and are takil 

- as many as they can possiblyl 
The two missions can handle! 
children and they are consf 
coming and going.

At Point of Starvation. 
At Fort Simpson this winte| 

Inaians were brought to the 
of starvation ‘ and if the repu 
tives of the government had nl 
sis ted hundreds would have Lfj 
They had no food and fish waJ 
scarce. The families are small 
north, only 2 or 3 children 
average. The cause of this low 
rcte, Mr. Brabant stated, wa| 
lack pi food and sickness.

B, C. Insurance Commission
Nelsoa, B. C., April 8.—The P] 

cial Royal commission on fire 
ance concluded its sessions for t 
terior today. Four new wit] 
were examined at the morninl 
si on on the subject of local rat] 
the commission sat again in the] 
noon, but no witnesses pro 
themselves. » -

Big Iron Works at Nelsom
Nelson, April 6.—A new eon. 

known as the Nelson’ Iron Work! 
been formed by incorporating til 
Nelson Iron works and the Ro-j 
corr-err The company will 
tiri gtè^est iron industry -bel 
Winnipeg and Vancoim-r. Th 
4f' capital is $250,000-


